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JOHN T. LIGHTER, Editor.

TbKMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

DAILY.
So;it,by mall, per year $7.00
Sent by mall, per ironth 60 cts
Served by carrier, per week.... 15 cts

Address all communications to The
Daily Antorlan.

WEEKLY. -

Sent by mall, per year, $2.00 In advance.

Postage free "to subscribers.

The Astorlan guarantees to its sub-
scribers the largest circulation of any
newspaper published on the Columbia
river.

Advertising pates can be had on ap-

plication to the business manager.

The Weekly Astorlan, the second old'
est weekly in the state of Oregon, has
next to the Portland Oregonlan, the
largest weekly circulation In the state,

Jno. T. Ilaiidley & Co., are our Port
land agents, end copies of the Astorlan
can be haid every morning at their
stand on First street.

Telephone No. 66.

All commun'.catlor intended for pub'
llcation ehould te directed to the editor,
Business communication of all kinds and
remittances must be addressed to The

' Astorlan, '

THE MEXICAN EXHIBIT.

The Nwi York Merchants' Review
' compliments the Astorlan on its persist,

ent attempts to bring the canners of the
Columbia 'River to a sense of the Import
ance of exhibiting their product at the
Mexican Exposition, end says that it.is
glad to see this paper taking such an in
terest In a matter that deserves all the
assistance that can be given to it.

The Review brings to bear on subjects
like this a wide range of thought, and
situated as it is in a center where the
latest and best methods of Advertising

" are employed and where producers and
manufacturers ere ever on the watch for
newer ways of business publicity it
should know what It is talking about.
Once more we auk the cannerymen to
carefully consider the proposition of a
valuable and combined exhibit of Colum-

bia, River salmon, an exhibit that will
at once attract numberless thousands of
visitors to and residents of (Mexico by
season of its beauty and novelty. Let
us assume ithat the sum of $30,000, an as-

sessment of about $2,000 to each can-

nery, be spent on such a display, to In-

clude transportation of freight, the con-

stant services of a competent custodian,
and the supply of material and printed
pamphlets to foe distributed with minia-
ture cans of salmon to ail who desire
to have them, It is hard, we acknowl-
edge, In hard times even for a fulrly
prosperous business to take $2,000 out of
its profits for an object that offers no
Immediate return, but surely no canner
who aspires to be considered a thorough
man of business can be so short sighted
as to deny that, because that return can-

not, in the mature of things, be Immediat-

e,-the subject is therefore to remain
unconsidered! and untouched. That the
majority of our cannerymon are farther
sighted than this has been proved by

ithelr late action In devoting their time
and money to the inception of the new
Clackamas hatchery.

The time is fast approaching In this
country, as it has already arrived In older
lands than ours, when the excellence and
purity of a product offered to the public
cannot, by reason of its excellence alone,
hold its own without everlasting and
persistent advertising. No matter, how
good the article is, its qualities wilt only
carry it through our markets a certain
distance, and other goods, Inferior in
every way, will find sales through clever
and Judicious advertising that the better
product cannot obtain. The Mexican re-

public, fca far as American producers
are concerned, has never yet been In-

vaded in a systematic, careful and bus-

inesslike manner by anything but our
mechanical and labor-savin- g contriva-
nce The big pork and beef packers of

the Middle Wert, the preserve manufac-

turers of the Eastern states, and the
fruit canners of California and New Eng-

land are waiting for the opportunity that
this Mexican exposition will open up to

them, and the Columbia River canners
should not be left out in the cold. Ex-

perience has taught their competitors of

the Alaska Packers' Association many

things that, thanks to the superior qual-

ity of our own product, our local can-

nerymen have had no need of learning.

But year by year the competition Is get-

ting keener, and as of old the race will

be to the swift, and' the battle with the
strong.

It has been charged that Mr. Jackson

is Incompetent to act as principal of Ce

dar. Street School, and he has not yet

disproved the pFoposltlon, but notwith
standing the board of directors has seen

fit to ct htm to that position. Now

if it be true that he Is Incompetent,

the board of directors has clearly been

remiss in its duty In not determining
.. oi-- t he Cora his election. The Asto

rlan distinctly disclaims any personal an-

imus towards Mr. Jackson, and it has
' only done its duty in bringing to the at

tention of the board the fact that there

were charges against Mr. Jackson affect

ing his qualifications s such principal

and teacher. It is to be understood that

the board has not vindicated Mr. Jackson,

but has assumed the responsibility of

returning him to the school for another
year. If the board Is willing to bear this
responsibility the Astorlan has only to
say that its members must expect to be

held accountable for It.

President George G. Williams, of the

Chemical National Bank, is sn uncom-

promising enemy of silver. He has,writ-le- n

a letter to the Chamber olf Commerce,

retting forth the dangers of unlimited
coinage of silver, in part as follows:

What are the facts? For 100 yars gold

haj Lten practically the only standard

of vilue In this country; prices have been

tasci up3,i it, labor ha been measured

tiy it, contracts iiave been fciilerei lnt;

relying upon it, and no matter what other
species of money wero in circulation,
gold only controlled them and kept them
at par, for the reason that they are ex-

changeable into It. But what is now pro-

posed? It is to coin an unlimited amount
of sliver, worth CO cents on the dolla;,
and to endeavor to make It perform the
came functions that It does now while
exchangeable for gjld. What will be the
efffect of such legislation? Obviously,
gold will disappear, and the purchasing
power of silver will be only its bullion
value, viz., one-ha- lf of what it Is now.

The panic of IBM was an object leason
as to what may be expected, in part, if
such changes come upon us. The debtor
classes are supposed many of them to
favor free silver coinage, for the reason
that debts can then be more easily paid;
but the panic which may be expected
would swamp them all long before enough

sliver could be coined to replace the van-

ished, gold, and become in full a sufll-cle-

circulating medium.

Some curious complaints about Amer-

ican food products come from abroad.
A Washington dispatch says that the de-

partment of agriculture has received
from Franco an extended 'notice of the
condemnation by the municipal chemist
of Paris of a compound which is being
sold in Franco under the name of Amer-

ican lard. The chemist has ascertained
that the compound consisted of hog offal

treated chemically at a high temperature
and under strong pressure. It is deodor-

ized and bleached with chlorides. Thi
Journal des iDebats, a Parisian newspa-
per, denounces this compound sold in
France under the name of American 'ard
as unlit even for dogs to eat. The au
thorities at, the agriculture department
know nothing of this alleged Amer'can
product, and intimate that It may not be
of American origin at all.

USE FALSE, AND DECEPTIVE NAMES

Call Themselves Uimetalllsts When They
Are Silver Monometalllsts.

Watterson in the Louisville Courier'
Journal: Senator Harrison of Tennessee
said the Memphis convention had been
called by the Bimetallic League of Shelby
county, Tenn. Senator Harris undertook
to dellne bimetallism as 'Uhe free and un
limited coinage of all the gold and silver
produced In this country. This definition
Is not accepted by any real honest money
man In the world. Nor Is it accepted
by the leading partisans of dishonest
money In 'the United States. Mr. Bland
treats with Infinite scorn the proposition
to confine free coinage to the sliver pro
duced In this country. Nothing but the
sliver of the whole world wil meet the
views of such as he.

Senator Harris and his associates are
not In favor of the free and unlimited
coinage of gold. They are willing for a
permission to that effect to remain on
the statute books, but they wish to couple
it with a provision that will prevent It
from ever taking place. When they give
the owner a?f 00 censt' wortfh of silver
bullion the privilege of coining it into a
dollar, they know the owner of 100 cents
worth of gold bullion will not wish to get
It coined in order to circulate it for BO

cents. Whatever gold was coined under
such a law as that would not be for cir
culation, but for sale at a high premium
or for export.

When the 16 to 1 people call themselves
blmetalllsts they convict themselves of
either Ignorance or fraud. The term was
Invented In Europe, and denotes those
who deslra to see two metals, that is,
gold and sliver, circulate as money. The
European blmetalllsts Who invented the
word and ought to know what it means,
have no expectation of any other bi-

metallism than that which prevails In the
United States, France and Germany to-

day, except by Interniatinal agreement.
They all know, and many of them
frankly say that independent free coin-
age toy one country means thei use of
silver only as a money metal. Any one
competent to stay outside a madhouse
knows that a law granting permission to
exchange a dollar for 60 cents Is wholly
Inoperative. This is what a law to coin
gold at IS to 1 along with free coinage
of silver amounts to. Hence every man
at the Memphis convention who sympa-
thized with its objects, was to oil intents
and ipurposes a silver monometalllst.
There was not a btmetallist in attendance
except as a spectator.

LARGEST TRADE lN CHICAGO.

According to the figures of Joseph
Gruenhut, the city's statistician, there
are employed In the manufacture of
clothing In Chicago at present about 16,000
persons, two-thir- of whom are women
and girls. There iare In the city about COO

sweatshops. Of these X are in the
southwestern section of the city and are
filled with 'Bohemian workmen. On the
northwest side there aro 300 shops, where
the work Is done mainly by Poles and
Norwegians. On the north and south
sides there are probably 100 more, and in
these the few Americans, Germans and
Irish are employed. The 800 shops are
are owned by not more than B00 men. Mr.

ruenhut said recently:
"The business is the largest single trade

In Chicago at the present time, ranking
above even the packing industry. A
strike among the sweaters would result
In a victory for the workmen-wlthou- t

a doubt. The wages paid are lower th in
those of other standard trades. The
workers In the trade are not employed
the full twelve months of the year, and
their wages are below the American
standard of living." Ex.

THE PRACTICAL QUESTION.

"I think it only fair to warn you.
Hiram," said the aged politician to his
son, a promising young man who had
been elected to the legislature and was
about to start to the capital of the state
to enter upon his duties, "that measures
deeply affecting the public welfare' will
come up for consideration before the
body to which you have been elected,
and corrupt, designing men will seek to
Influence your vote. They will try to
bribe you, Hiram. They will offer you
money. Be on your guard against them,
my boy, and remember that the reputa-tol- n

of the family whose name you be-.-

end the honor of the district you repre-
sent are at stake."
x "I will, fatheir," replied the young
man, deeply moved. "How how much
will they probably offer me?"

YALE COLLEGE EXPENSES.

The average expenses of the students
at Yale college; according to the senior

class book, are $913 for the freshmtn
year, $U for the sophomore, S'U each
for the Junior and senior years. There are
many students whose expenses are much
less than these amounts, but there are
many others whose expenses are much
more, to raise the average to more than
the earning capacity of the average grad-

uate for several years at least after he
leaves college. These figures would re--

aulre an earning capacity of from Jis to
$20 a week, or more than $3 a day for the
six working days of the week, how many
collegj graduates can secure positions
where they will earn 130 wees.

. HEAVY RAINFALL.,

nienco. In Scotland, where, according
to local legends, when it is not raining
it is snowing, the annual rainfall is 12T

Inches, or nearly as much ss Sitka, in

Alaska.
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SHARK LIVER OIL.

Some useful products from what may be
termed a novel source are enumerated
by the Revue 6clentlflque, as showing the
Ingenuity and diversification of modern
Industry, and the value of that bandit of
the sea, the shark. Thus the liver of
this predatory creature Is found to con
tain an oil of a beautiful color, which
never becomes tunbld and possesses medl
clnal qualities of a very valuable charac
ter; the skin, after being dried, takes
the polish and hardness of mother-of- -
pearl, and on being marbled bears a

to fossil coral, so that it is
empUoyed by Jewelers for the manufacture
of fancy objects, by binders for making
shagreen, end by cabinet makers for pol
ishing wood; the fins, Independent of
use by some as an article of food, are
superior for conversion into flsh glue,
competing in this line with the well
known sturgeon glue prepared in Russia,
and are used Tor clarifying beer, wine,
and other liquors, also lor the prepara
tion of English taffetas, and as
in Chemistry, etc., the flesh, too, despite
its oily taste, is, in some places, eaten as
food, and, along with the bones, is con-
verted into a fertilizer.

THE COUNTRY IS ALL RIGHT.

Kansas City Journal.
That man Is not a good friend of labor,

he Is not a good citizen whi seeks to
arouse or deepen disrespect for legal au
thority, and croaking Jeremiahs are the
most arguments that could be
used. The country Is not going to the
doys; the courts are not organized in the
Int. rests of trusts and privileged classes
the spirit of Justice between man and
man Is stronger today than it ever was
before. America is not tottering on the
brink of any precipice, and it is in no
danger of being given over to the domin-
ion of privileged classes. The greatest
dlanger to which it is exposed Is that
to which such anarchistic mouthings give
force.

BREEZY BITS.

Mr. Harrison is quite right in thinking
that It is too hot for a candidate to ac
cept Invitations to dinner. New York
World.

Hastings (reading paper) An impover
ished nobleman has been captured and
placed in custody in New York.

Hubbs WeJI, by George, I never
thought those heiresses would go so far
as that. Chicago Record.

'New mam (after tine exhausted clerks
have shown him everything in the store)
"Well, I will call again. I wasn t want
ing anything today. Chicago Tribune.

"Oh, dear," sighed the shad.
"What's the mutter?" inquired a sym-

pathetic flounder, pausing by his side.
"Oh-ouc- I must have caught cold

somehow. I ve rheumatism in all my
bones."

"My Godl I pity you." New York
Recorder.

Mr. MashOey When I see a girl, don- -
cherknow, carrying white flowers, I al-

ways think of purity.
Miss C. Vere-jA- nd when I see a man

with a chrysanthemum I always think
of simplicity. Rochester Herald.

It Is said that the coming man Is going
to be hairless and toothless. This being
the case, if the human family Is not to
die out, the future woman Is to be blind

Tammany Times.

VANITY OF VANITIES.

In days of old, It came to pass
That vanity was born a- lass,
And lovers woed her all In vain,
She cared not for their grief or pain.

A'nd still She walks the earth today;
Disgnlsed In woman's lovely clay.
And BtlM irnen grieve it came to pass

That vanity was born alas.
Buflalo Courier.

Whene'er la noble deed Is wrought,
Whene'er Is spoken a noMe thought,

Our hearts In glad surprise,
To higher levels rise.

The tidal wave of deeper souls
Into our Inmost being rolls

And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner cares.

Honor to those whose words or deeds
Thus help us in our daily needs,

And, by their overflow,
Raise us from what is low!

Longfellow.

ARE THE DE5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

who enre to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf

grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who hr.ve not fr.ave now the opportunity
to try It free. Call on the advertised
druggist and get a trial bottle free.
Send your name and address to H. E
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a
sample box of New Life Pills free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, free. All o
which Is guaranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing. Chas. Rogers
druggist, Odd Fellows Building.

$100 REWARD.

One hundred dollars reward will be
raid by th- - County Court of Clo,tsap
ccunty for the arrest and conviction of
each of the three perssns who have been
committing robbery on the Columbia riv-
er, and the burning of the house of D.
W. Iturnsld on Sundty, June Si, 1895.

J. H. D. GRAY.
County Judge.

Perswns who are subject to diarrhoea
will find a speedy cure in De Witt's Cote
and Cholera Cure. Use no other. It
is the beat that can be made or that
money can procure. K letives the system
in natuml conJhion after its use. We
sell 1t. Charles Rogers.

NOTICE

Is hereby given forbidding Packwood or
any other persons from cutting or re-
moving wood or stone from any of my
land without first making s(iraory
arrangements with Jams W, Welch. .

CHIEF OB POLICE SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of a warrant issued by the Auditor and
Police Judge of the City of Astoria to
me directed, dated the 24th day of April,
im, ana against

Georsre Hill.
Commanding me to levy upon lot No. 1,

Block No. 12, McCiure s Astoria ana col
lect the assessment thereon, amounting
to $33.65, for the construction of a sewer
on &th street.

I have this day levied upon said de
scribed property, and on the 22d day of
June, 1396, at 2 o'clock p. m., of said
day, at the Court House door in the city
of Astoria, Clatsop County, Oregon, will
proceed to sell at public auction, said
property to the highest bidder therefor
to pay sum assessment ana costs ana
expenses of sale. Said sale to be for
United States gold and silver coin.

Doited Astoria, Oregon, May 24th, 1895.
C. W. LOUGHERY.

Chief of Police for the City of Astoria.

CHIEF OF POLICE SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of a warrant Issued by the Auditor and
Police Judge of the City of Astoria to
me directed, dated the 24tn day or April,
iKfj, ana against

George Hill.
Commanding me to levy upon lot 2, in
block No. 12, McUlure's Astoria end col-
lect the assessment due thereon, amount
ing to $13.65, for the construction of a
sewer on 6th street.

I have this day levied upon said de
scribed property, and on the 22d day of
June, 181)5, at 2 o'clock p. m., of said
aay, at tfte court House door in the city
of Astoria, Clatsop County, Oregon, will
proceed to sell at public auction, said
property to the highest bidder therefor
to pay said assessment and costs and
expenses of sale. Said sale to be for.
United States gald and silver coin.

Dated Astoria, Oregon, May 24th, 1895,

C. W. LOUGHERY.
Chief of Police for the City of Astoria.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner-
ship heretofore existing between the un-
dersigned, under the firm name and style
Oregon Transportation Company, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding bills or accounts being pay-
able to Capt. Paul Schrader, and he as-
suming the payment of all debts due by
sam nrm.

Astoria, Or., May 13, 1895.

PETER H. CRIM,
PAUL SCHRADER.

NOT! OB OF COMPLETION AND AC
CEPTANCE OF 42ND STREET.

Notice is hereby given that N. Clinton
& Sons, contractors for the Improvement
of 42d street, in Adair's Astoria undtr
the provisions of Ordinance No. 1940, on
the 12th day of June, 1896, filed In the
office of the Auditor and Police Judge of
the City of Astoria, the certificate of the
City Surveyor, and Superintendent of
Streets, approved by the Committee on
Streets and Public Ways.

After the expiration of the time here
inafter specified, if no objections to the
acceptance of such work be filed and the
Common Council shall deem such lm
provement properly completed, according
to the contract and plans and specifica
tions therefor, the same may be accepted,

Objections to the acceptance of said
improvement or any part thereof, may be
filed ini the office of the Auditor and
Police Judge on or before Wednesday,
June lutn, 1KB.

K. OSBURN,
Auditor and Police Judge.

Astoria, Oregon, June 13th, 1895.

KIMBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS.

If you want a mano or orean. buv a
reliable make from first hands at a
reasonable price. We are the only
manufacturers of pianos and organs
wno nave a wranoh house on the Paci-
fic coaat, and are certainly In a Dost- -

Won to sell you a reliable instrument
ror less than any retailer or agent.

A large Shipment of Klmballs will be
sold in your town direct from the
faotory in the near future. If you are
ready to buy before they arrive, write
us and we will send you catalogue and
pn-e- s.

W. W. KIMBALL & CO.,
Manufacturers.

Pacific Coast Branch, Portland, Or.

We recommend De Witt's Colic and
Cholera Cure because we believe ft isa safe and reMatidie fmiMv. Vf o- -

effects ore shown ait once in cases or
unoiera ana el ml In r
Charles Rogers.

EXTENDED SYMPATHY.

"DO unto Others as vOu wnntrt have
others do unto von." l RVmnmlipHmilv
shown in the following lines, the pre
emption being that sympathy is born,
or akin to pain or sorrow:

Gentlemen: Please send Krause'fc
Headache Capsules as follows: Two
boxes to Flora Seay, Havanna, N. Dak.
Two boxes to Llllle Wilcox, Brookland,
N. Dak. always been a great
sufferer from neadache and your Cap
sules are the only tning that relieves
me. yours very truly,

FLORA SEAY,
Havana, N. Dak.

For sale by Chas. 'riogera, Astoria.
Or., Sole Agent

There ts great danger in neglecting
Colic, Cholera and similar complaints. An
absolutely prompt and safe cure is found
In De Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure,
Charles Rogers.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU,

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., write.
that he had a severe kidney troubl
for many years, with severe pains 1

his back, and also that his bladde
was affected. He tried many
Kidney cures, but without any goo
resuts. About a year ago he began us
of Electrio Bitters and found relief a
once. Electrio Bitters is especlall
adapted to cure all kidney and live
troubles, and often gives almost in
stant relief. One trial will prove ou
statement. Price, only 50 cents fo
large bottle, at Ohas. Rogers' dru
store.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of In leavening
Strength V. S. Government Report.

De Wirt's Colic and Cholera Cure never
dfifuuMjolnts. never fails to give Immediate
relief. It cures Just as sure as you take
it. Charles Rogers.

SHILOH'S CUBE, Oie great Cough
and wCroup Cure, is In great demand
r Mntoini twAntv-flv- a doses
only 25 cents. Children love It. Sold,
by J. W. Conn.

"THE MILWAUKEE."

The only railroad lighting Its tralnB by
electricity.

The only railroad using ths celebrated
electrio berth reading lamp.

The coaches now running on "The Mil-

waukee" are Palaces on Wheels.
On all Its through lines, the Chicago.

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway rune the
most perfectly equipped trains of Bleep-

ing, Parlor, and Dining Cars and Coaches.
For lowest rates to any point in ths

United tSates and Canada, apply to ticket
agents, or address C. J. EDDY.

General Agent,
Portland, Oregon.

Captain Sweeney, .TJ. a A-- Pan Diego
Cat, says: "Shiio&'s Catarrh Remedy
la ths first medicine I have ever found
that would n me any good. Price SO

cts. Sold by J. W. Coi,n.

Meany la ths leafflng tailor and pays
lit hi. hist sash price far far e&ns.

0

NOTICE OF COMPLETION AND AC-
CEPTANCE OF DUANE STREET.

Notice Is hereby given that L .Leback,
Contractor for the Improvement of Duane
street, in Adair's Astoria, under the pro-
visions of Ordinance No. 1925, on the
12th day of June, 1895, filed In the office
of the Auditor and Police Judge of the
City of Astoria, the certificate of the
City Surveyor ana Superintendent of
Streets, approved by the Committee on
Direeis buu X'UDUC ways.

After the expiration of the time here-
inafter specified, if no objections to the
acceptance of such work be filed and the
Common Council shall deem such im-
provement properly completed, according
i une coniraoc ana plans and specifica-
tions therefor, the

Objeotione to the acceptance of saidimprovement or anv nart tihiorf mow ho
filed in the office of the Auditor and
rviico juage on or before Wednesday,
(JUIttr JL91II, 10H.

K. OSRTTHW
Auditor and Police Judge.

.ivsiuria, uregon, June 13th, 1895.

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

As a remedv for nil iHnAa .r ia- w autiuo tivwUUvllTJEleatrto Bitters has proved to be thevery u. ai eneots a permanent cure,
and the most draaded sick headaches
yield to Its Influence. We urge all whoare afflicted tr nr,imirA a f . i anA
give the Bitters a fair trial. In cases
vi iibjuuiuku uonatapaaon, Headache,Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep-
less.. ExalfoLhle. MpTannhilir rn ,.ai.uj- ' , w. uuuuicuwith Dizzy Spells, Electrio Bitters is
me ivieuuuine you neea. Health andStrength are guaranteed by its use.
Large bottles only one dollar, at Chas.
Roeerft' druor strvtv, CTaiirara' K..(i
ing.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises,- - Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Con.s, and All Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, nr nn
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perrect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price. 25 cents ripr sy TTm. uaa Kv
Chas. Rogers. Odd Fellows' building.

There Is one mediojne that will cure
Immediately. We refer to De Witt's Colic
and Cholera. Cure for all summer com-
plaints. No delay, no disappointment, no
failure. Charles Rogers.

A GOOD WORD.

Mr. J. J. Kelt Sharpsburg, Pa.
Dear Sir: I am glad to say a good

word for Krause's Headache Capsules.
After suffering for over three years
with acute neuralgia and its consequent

efforts of some of our best physicians)
you suggested inis remeay wmcn gave
me almost instant relief. Words fail
to express the praise I should like to
bestow on Krause's Headache Capsules.

Gratefully lours,
MRS. E. R. HOLMES,

Montrose, Pa.

NOTICE.

The partnership heretofore existing be-
tween C. J. Greenlund and Anton Brix
florists, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent, and all debts of the said firm
will be paid by C. J. Greenlund and C. G.
Palmberg, and all outstanding accounts
are due and payable to them.

C. J. GREENLUND,
ANTON BRIX.

All the paten: medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choic-
est perfumery, and toilet articles, etc.,
can be bought at tne lowest prices at
J. W. Conn's drug store, opposite Oc-

cident Hotel, A. lorla.

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following ' four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery, for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for stomach, liver, and
kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the. world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perrect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to do
Just what Is claimed for them, and the
dealer whose namo is attached here-
with, will be glad to tell you more
of thein. Sold at Chas. Rogers' Drug

SHILOH'S CURE la sold on a guar- -
ntee. It cures incipient consumption
t is the best Cough Cure. Only one
ent a dose. 25 cents, 50 cts., and 1.00.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

INDORSED BY THE PRESS.

Gentlemen: This is to certify that 1

have used Krause's Headacna Capsules
with satisfactory results. I bought a
box which cost ma ,53, and one capsi'le
cured me of a dreadful sick li?adache.
My wife and mvself nave both used
the medicines manufactured by the
Norman Llcbty Mf'e Co., and we re
commend them to the public as being
JJust what they are represented.

Keapectruny,
W. J. HUTCHISON,

Ed. Gazette, Pleasant Hill, Mo,
Twenty-fiv- e cents, for sale by Chas.

Rogers. Astoria. Or., sole agents.

MARVEiLOUS RESULTS.

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- -
dennan, of Dimondale, Mich,, we are
permitted to make this extract: "i
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re
sults were almost marvellous In the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc
tion, Bhe was brought down witn
Pneumonia, succeeding La Grippe. Ter-
rible rjaroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive
them. a friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quick in
its work, and satisfactory in its re
suits." Trial bottles free at Chas.
Rogers' Drug Store. Regular size B0

Travelers find a safe companion in De
Witt's Oc-M-c and Cholera, Cure. A change
in drinking water and in dial often
causes severe and dangerous complaints.
This medicine always cures thim. Charles
Rogers. ,

SOMEDAY
men may find a positiveure for
Consumption, but it is a great
thing to be able to prevent it,
and in its early stages even to
cure it The only remedy yet
known to prevent, as well as to
cure in the early stages of the
disease, is Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-liv- er Oil with the Hypo,
phosphites of Lime and Soda.

It acts in two ways as a medi-

cine destroying the germs which
cause the disease, and as a food
stopping the wasting (the con-

suming), and replacing the lost
flesh and tissue.

D, n't U ftrnadid to tcctpi s tuUtituUf

Scrtt 4 Bownt, H. V. AlltWrt 50cud(L

FREEMAN & HOLMES.
Blacksmiths.

Special attention paid to steamboat re-

pairing, first-cla- ss horseshoeing, etc.

LOGGING CflJIIP mORK A SPECIALTY

197 Qlney street, between Third and
and Fourth. Astoria, Or. .

BEER HALL,

What the Gambrinus Beer Hall tried
to do in selecting their liquors was to
pick out what intelligent people would
want .if they knew it as experienced
people should know it. Make a note
of this if you want pure liquors. George
Bartley, Proprietor.

STILL IN THE LEAD.

Columbia River and Puget Sound Nav-
igation Co.

STERPft TEItEPflOjJE

Leaves Astoria ior Portland and way
landings at 7 p. m. daily, Sunday ex-

cepted.
Leaves Portland every day except Sun

day at 7 a.m. C.W.STONE,
Agent Astoria.

Telephone No. 1L
El. A. Seeley, Gen'l Agt, Portland.
U. B. Scott, President

EVERY REQUISITE FOR

: First Class Funerals :

AT

POtflt'S Undertakirg Parlors,
THIRD STREET.

Rates ReasonaDle. Embalming a Specialty

Indio
The Oasis of the

Colorado Desert

I4ealth

esort
BELOW. THE LEVEL

OF THE SEA

Absolutely

Dry and Pure Tropical

Climate

Pronounced by Physicians tin

most Favorable in America
for Sufferers from . . .

Lung Diseases and
Rheumatism

Many RemarkablG Cu

The objections urged' against Indio
In the past by the large numbers who
otnerwlse would have been glad to tak
advantage of Its beneficial climate, has
been a lack of suitable accommoda
tion. The Southern Pacific Company,
takes pleasure in announcing that sev
eral

Commodious and
Comfortable Cottages

have just been erected at Indio sta
tion, that will be rented to applicants
at reasonable rates. Tbey are fur
nithed with modern conveniences, sup
plied with pure artesian water, and so
situated as to gove occupants all the
advantages to be derived from a more
or less protracted residence in this de-
lightful climate.

(From the San Francisco Argonaut)
"In the heart of the great desert of

the Colorado which the Southern Pa
cific road traverses there is an oasis
called Indio, which, in our opinion, It
the sanitarium of the earth. We be
lieve, from personal Investigation, that
for certain invalids, the-- e is no spot 01
this planet so favorable."

G. T. Stewart, M. D., writes: "The
purity of the air, and the eternal sun
shine, fill one with wonder and delight

Nature has accomplished sc
much that there remains but little for
man to do. As to its possibilities as a
health resort, here is the most per
fect sunshine, with a temperature al-
ways pleasant, a perfectly dry soil
for rain Is an unknown factor; pure
oxygen, aenps atmosphere and pure
water. What more can be desired?
It is the place, above all others, for
lung troubles, ana a paradise for rheu
matics. Considering the number of
sufferers who have been cured, I have
no hesitancy in recommending this
genial oasis as the haven of the afflict-
ed."

INDIO
lis 612 miles from

SAN FRANCISCO
and 130 miles from --

LOS ANOELES

Fare from Los Angeles - fj.co
For further Information Inquire ofany Southern Paclfio Company agent.

E. P. ROGERS,
Asst Gen. Pass. Agt. S. P. Co.

J. B. KIRKLAND,
THnt Pbm A o4

Cor. First and Alder St. Portland. Or.

Are You Going East?

Be sure 'and see that your ticket

reads via

THE NORTH-WESTER- N

line:.

CHICAGO.

ST. PAUJU

MINNEAPOLIS

and

OMAHA RAILWAYS.

This Is the

GREAT SHORT LINE

Between

DULUTH,

ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO

And all Points East and

South.

Their Magnificent Track, Peerless Ves-tibul-

Dining and Sleeping Car
Trains and Motto:

"ALWAYS ON TIME "

Have, given this road a national reputat-
ion. All classes of passengers carried
on the vestibuled trains without extra
charge. Ship your freight and travel
over this famous line. All agents have
tickets.

W. H. MEAD, P. C. sAVaGB,
Gen. Agent Trav. P. and P. Agt

248 Washington st, Portland, Or.

Are You Going East?
If so, drop a line to A. C. SMdon,

general agent of the lmgton
Route," 250 Washington St.. Portland.
He will mall you free of charge, maps,
time tables, and advise you as to the
through rates to any point reserve
sleeping car accommodations for you,
and furnish you with through ftkets
via either the Northern, Union, South-
ern, Canadian Pacific, and Great North-
ern railroads at the very lowest rates
obtainable.

The Burlington Route is generally
conceded to be the finest equipped rail-
road in the world for all classes of
travel.

J. B. WYATT,
Astoria, Urcgon.

Hardware,
Sliip Chandlery,

Groceries,
Provisions,

PAINTS and OILS.
Special Attention Pld to Supplying Ships.

J. A PASTABEND,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

PILE DIJIVER, HOUSE, BRIDGE flP
WHARF BUILDER.

Address, box 180, Postoffice. ASTORIA, OR

TflEflSTOlp SAVINGS BAfty

Acts as trustee for corporations and
Individuals. Deposits solicited.

Interest will be allowed on savings
deposits at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum.
J. Q. A. BOWLBY President
tsaiNj. xuuNU..; vice President
FRANK PATTON Cashiei

DIRECTORS.
J. Q. A. Bowlby, C. H. Page," BenJ

Toung, A. S. Reed, D. P. Thompson
W. E. Dement, Gust Holmes.

SEASIDESflWPiIi.
A COmnlete stork nf Inmhtr nn nan A

In the rough or dressed. Flooring, rus-U-

ceillntr. ajirl nil lrlnHa r,t nni.)..
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and Drices at herirnolr All nr.r.
promptly attended to. Office and yard
at mill. H. T L. LOGAN. Pmn'r.

Seaside, Oregon.

S. H. WILLETT,

PLUMBING,
Gas and Steam Fitting,
Hot Air, Steam and
Water Heating.- -

179 Twelfth street Astoria. Or.

BONES.
We buv farKlivprfl on1 ma

terial of every description. Bone?, horns,
etc. and
ns a trial shipment

Western Bone-Me- al Co.
771 Mission Street,

Son Fnancisco, C&L

Q


